Domestication may have had convergent effects on the microbiota of domesticates and 15 humans through analogous ecological shifts. Comparing the gut microbiota of domestic and related 16 wild mammals plus humans and chimpanzees, we found consistent shifts in composition in 17 domestic animals and in humans from industrialized but not traditional societies. Reciprocal diet 18 switches in mice and canids demonstrated that diet played a dominant role in shaping the domestic 19 gut microbiota, with stronger responses in the member of the wild-domestic pair with higher 20 dietary and microbial diversity. Laboratory mice recovered wild-like microbial diversity and 21 responsiveness with experimental colonization. We conclude that domestication and 22 65 the average of its host pair along the first and second NMDS axis. Domestic individuals were 66 typically further right (axis 1: P<0.001, Mann-Whitney U test; Fig. 1C) and further up (axis 2: 67 P=0.007; Fig. 1D) relative to the average of their host pair. Domestic species all displayed these 68 shifts, whether classified as laboratory, agricultural, or companion animals (P<0.05, Mann-69
industrialization have similarly impacted the gut microbiota, emphasizing the utility of domestic 23 animal models and diets for understanding host-microbial interactions in rapidly changing 24 environments.
Changes in industrialized human lifestyles have resulted in large shifts in the gut 26 microbiota relative to traditional populations or closely related primates, including reductions in 27 alpha-diversity and changes in composition (1-4) that have been implicated in the rise of various 28 metabolic and immunological diseases (5-7). Ecological differences between industrialized 29 humans and chimpanzees, and to a lesser extent between industrialized and non-industrialized 30 human populations, resemble those between domestic and wild animals, including shifts toward 31 non-seasonal calorically-dense diets, reduced physical activity, variations in movement and 32 density, changes in pathogen exposure and antibiotic use, and altered reproductive patterns (8) . 33 Furthermore, the evolution of Homo sapiens has been argued to reflect self-domestication arising 34 due to selection for reduced social aggression (9). Despite these parallels, the global effects of 35 domestication on the gut microbiota and its relationship to the effects of human industrialization 36 remain unclear. 37 Notably, many of the altered ecological features experienced by domesticated animals and 38 industrialized humans have been independently observed to impact the gut microbiota, including 39 diet (10, 11) physical activity (12, 13) , the size and nature of social networks (14, 15) , antibiotic 40 use (16, 17) , and changes in birthing and lactation practices (16, 18) . This overlap leads to the 41 predictions that (i) gut microbial communities will differ between domestic animals and their wild 42 counterparts, (ii) gut microbial communities of diverse domestic animals may exhibit convergent 43 characteristics in a microbial counterpart to the physiological domestication syndrome (19) , and 44 (iii) gut microbial changes observed with domestication may parallel contrasts observed between 45 chimpanzees and industrialized humans. In addition, to the extent that domestication effects are 46 driven by ecology rather than host genotype, we should expect (iv) humans in traditional and 47 industrialized societies will differ, and (v) experimental control of environmental variables should 48 be able to overcome differences in the gut microbiota between closely related hosts. 49 Here, we evaluate these predictions by reporting the effects of domestication on the 50 mammalian gut microbiota, comparing these effects to those of human industrialization, and 51 exploring the genetic and ecological forces driving these patterns. First, we characterized the fecal 52 microbiota of wild and domestic populations of nine pairs of artiodactyl, carnivore, lagomorph, 53 and rodent species (Fig. 1A) using 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing and qPCR. We found 54 consistent effects of domestication status on gut microbiota composition, despite observing no 55 single convergent profile. Domestication status contributed significantly to variation in microbial 56 communities (P<0.001, R 2 =0.16, PERMANOVA), although the largest single factor was host pair 57 (e.g., pig/boar; P<0.001 R 2 =0.39; Fig. 1B ). Diet and digestive physiology were also determinants 58 (P<0.001, R 2 =0.11 diet, R 2 =0.14 physiology; Fig. S1 ), as seen in other surveys of mammals (20), 59 with effect sizes comparable to that of domestication status. Consistent with the idea that higher 60 ecological homogeneity may lead to more similar gut microbial communities in domesticates, we 61 found there was greater between-animal variability in wild gut communities than in domesticates 62 (P=0.005, F=8.833; permutation test for F). 63 To determine whether there was a consistent shift in microbial composition with 64 domestication, we calculated the difference between an individual's ordination coordinates and primarily driven by species loss. By contrast, we observed changes in the abundances of certain 74 microbial taxa. Across host taxa, domestication was associated with higher abundances of the 75 phyla Bacteroidetes (P=0.023, Bonferroni-corrected Mann-Whitney U test; Fig. 1E , S3) and 76 Verrucomicrobia (P=0.001; Fig. S3 ). These phyla are known to be overrepresented in 77 industrialized compared with traditional human populations (4). Consistent with heightened 78 environmental exposure, wild animals generally had more diverse (P=0.001, Mann-Whitney U 79 test) and marginally more abundant (P=0.092; Fig. S3 ) communities of microbes recognized as 80 potential human pathogens. Among laboratory animals specifically, microbial richness (P=0.045, 81 Mann-Whitney U test), potential pathogen abundance (P<0.001), and pathogen richness (P<0.001) 82 were all substantially lower than among wild relatives, while total microbial load was higher 83 (P=0.006; Fig. S2 ). Agricultural animals had higher Shannon index values (P=0.001, Mann-84 Whitney U test) and marginally higher pathogen abundances (P=0.067; Fig. S2 ) compared with 85 their wild counterparts. By contrast, companion animals did not differ significantly by 86 domestication status for microbial load, diversity, or pathogen metrics. The elevated pathogen 87 abundances found in wild populations overall may largely be ascribed to differences in laboratory 88 animals, which are maintained under conditions that minimize the likelihood of infection. Under 89 natural conditions, however, the domestic microbiota may exhibit reduced colonization resistance 90 or immune system functioning (21, 22) , resulting in higher pathogen colonization, as observed in 91 agricultural animals. 92 Given the hypothesis that Homo sapiens has undergone a process of self-domestication (9, 93 19), we next tested whether the gut microbial communities of industrialized humans and 94 chimpanzees exhibit parallel shifts to those observed between domestic animals and their wild 95 counterparts when compared in the same ordination space. Indeed, this is what we found (P<0.001, 96 Mann-Whitney U tests; Fig. 1C, 1D ). Microbial load (P=0.002, Mann-Whitney U test) and 97 Shannon index (P=0.018; Fig. S3 ) also differed between industrialized humans and chimpanzees, 98 with industrialized humans harboring microbial communities with substantially lower alpha-99 diversity. Consistent with the greater evolutionary and profound ecological distance between 100 humans and chimpanzees (2), the magnitude of the microbial difference between industrialized 101 humans and chimpanzees exceeded that observed for other animal pairs. To estimate the 102 divergence attributable to ecology versus host genotype, we proceeded to compare the gut 103 microbial communities of humans living in industrialized versus traditional societies. Reanalysis 104 of our cross-species comparison to include published data on human populations in rural Malawi 105 and Venezuela (23) (see Methods) found that the gut microbial communities of these traditional 106 populations differed substantially from those of two independent U.S. samples, clustering more 107 closely to those of chimpanzees ( Fig. S4 ). These data indicate that the human gut microbiota does 108 not carry a global signal of domestication, as would be predicted under the human self-109 domestication hypothesis. Rather, they suggest that gut microbial responses to domestication and 110 industrialization are more likely driven by common ecological factors, a conclusion further 111 supported by the observation that domestic animals were significantly more similar to those of 112 industrialized humans than their wild animal counterparts (P=0.002, Mann-Whitney U test). 113 Notably, the gut microbial communities of domestic animals and industrialized humans most 114 closely resembled one another for companion and laboratory animals (P<0.001, Kruskal-Wallis 115 test; Fig. S2 ), presumably reflecting their greater degree of overlap in ecological variables and 116 physical contact (24). 117 Importantly, the observation that gut microbial divergence is restricted to industrialized 118 populations implicates recent ecological changes as opposed to ecological changes with deeper 119 roots in human evolution. Many recent ecological changes involve accelerations of basic patterns 120 established during the evolution of Homo, including increased proportion of calories from fat and 7 protein, increased dependence on animal source foods, and extensive food processing by thermal 122 and non-thermal means (25). Other ecological changes are likely specific to industrialization, 123 including reduced physical activity and antibiotic use. Further work will be required to illuminate 124 the combination of ecological factors driving similarities between the domesticated and 125 industrialized microbial profiles. 126 To begin to tease apart these ecological drivers, we performed a series of reciprocal diet 127 experiments that tested the extent to which gut microbial signatures of domestic-wild pairs could 128 be recapitulated and reversed solely by the administration of domestic versus wild diets. We first 129 conducted a fully factorial experiment in which wild-caught and laboratory mice (Mus musculus) 130 were maintained for 28 days on wild or domestic diets ( Fig. 2A , Table S1 ). Overall, we found that 131 host genotype explained the largest amount of variation in composition (P<0.001, R 2 =0.173, 132 PERMANOVA), but diet (P<0.001, R 2 =0.042) and a genotype by diet interaction term (P<0.001, 133 R 2 =0.020) were also significant ( Fig. 2B, S5 Fig. S6 ). Interestingly, the asymmetry in energy harvest 152 between genotypes was also reflected in differential microbial responses to reciprocal diets. 153 Whereas the microbial communities of WildG/DomD mice eventually largely recapitulated those 154 of untreated DomG mice, the microbial communities of DomG/WildD mice remained distinct from 155 untreated WildG mice throughout the experiment (P=0.042, Mann-Whitney U test; Fig. 2B ). The 156 inability to foster a wild-type microbiota may underpin the reduced digestive efficiency of the 157 DomG/WildD mice. 158 We hypothesized that these asymmetries were due to past extinction of relevant strains 159 from laboratory microbial communities and no dispersal source of replacement strains (26) . 160 Therefore, we tested whether experimental dispersal from a wild microbial community in 161 conjunction with feeding a wild diet could support a fully wild microbial community in laboratory 162 mice ( Fig. 3A) . A single colonization treatment with a wild mouse cecal community (via gavage) 163 led to significant shifts in the microbial community ( Fig. 3B, S7 ), resulting in closer resemblance 164 to the wild donor (P<0.001, Mann-Whitney U test; Fig. 3C ). While laboratory mice fed a wild diet 165 but given a control gavage (PBS) also moved toward the donor along NMDS axis 1 (P=0.002, one-166 sample Wilcoxon test; Fig. 3D ), reflecting the influence of diet, the magnitude of the shift 167 following the experimental colonization was substantially greater (P<0.001, Kruskal-Wallis test). 168 There were no apparent differences in these shifts based on diet treatment among colonized mice 9 (P=0.182, Mann-Whitney U test). Colonization with a wild community led to an increase in alpha-170 diversity as measured by the Shannon index (P=0.042, Kruskal-Wallis test), and wild diet 171 treatment led to reductions in fecal production (P<0.001; Fig. S7 ). Although all mice exhibited an 172 increase in load over the course of the experiment (P<0.05, one-sample Wilcoxon tests), 173 colonization with a wild community did not lead to higher loads overall (P=0.742, Kruskal-Wallis 174 test; Fig. S7 ). This result suggests that differences observed with treatment reflected shifts in gut 175 microbial community structure rather than simple augmentation. 176 To test if these findings were generalizable to non-laboratory animals, we conducted an 177 analogous reciprocal diet experiment in a captive sympatric population of wolves and dogs (Fig. 178 4A). We tracked gut microbial dynamics in these canids for one week on their standard diet (raw 179 carcasses or commercial dog food, respectively) and one week on the reciprocal diet. As in the 180 mouse experiment, we found that host genotype explained the largest amount of variation in gut 181 microbiota composition (P<0.001, R 2 =0.098, PERMANOVA), but diet (P<0.001, R 2 =0.058) and 182 a genotype by diet interaction term (P<0.001, R 2 =0.028) were also significant ( Fig. 4B, S8 ). There increased microbial diversity and shifts in microbial composition that we observed in dogs may 210 likewise contribute to carbohydrate digestion and may have been particularly important early in 211 domestication, before host evolution occurred, although that hypothesis remains to be tested. 212 Notably, the microbiota has been found to supplement evolutionary responses during dietary niche 213 expansion in wild animals that consume plants high in toxins (28). As such, the changes observed 214 in domestic animals are not necessarily maladaptive, as the industrialized human microbiome is 215 often characterized to be (29). Beyond host support of microbiota that can better digest a domestic 216 diet, humans may have selected for animals harboring a microbiota that helped them grow and reproduce well on such diets. Specialization for microbial performance domestic diets may have 218 come at the cost of broader digestive capacity, as seen in the domestic mouse microbiota, which 219 was better at harvesting energy from domestic diets than from wild diets ( Fig. S6 ). Future studies 220 examining the trade-offs between microbially-mediated functions, like digestive capacity, 221 reproduction, and immunity, will help to illuminate the complex selection pressures shaping the 222 domestic holobiont. 223 Taken together, our data reveal strong parallels between the gut microbial signatures of 224 domestication and industrialization, most likely driven by convergent changes in ecology, 225 including diet. Because laboratory mice demonstrate some of the largest overall differences 226 relative to their wild counterparts, and in part emulate the variation observed between 227 industrialized humans and closely related primates, their translational potential as models for 228 studying the gut microbiota of industrialized populations may be greater than currently 229 appreciated. However, our data also suggest that laboratory animals may not be broadly 230 representative of natural host-microbe interactions or their evolutionary history (30). Nevertheless, 231 that laboratory mice were permissive of recolonization by wild strains indicates that the local 232 extinctions that occurred during domestication and/or generations in captivity can potentially be 233 mitigated. Previous work has relied on germfree mice colonized with a wild microbiota but fed 234 standard laboratory chow (21). A combination of these approaches-adding wild community 235 members and feeding wild diet-would be expected to best support a wild microbiota in laboratory 236 mice. A wild-microbiota laboratory-genotype model could be especially useful for studying 237 infection challenges, disentangling host gene versus microbiota contributions to disease 238 phenotypes, and testing for coevolution between host and microbes. 239 More generally, our data add to growing evidence that the gut microbiota is finely tuned to 240 variations in the environment, affording at once an opportunity for host-microbial mismatch and 241 an opportunity for rapid microbiota-mediated host adaptation to novel environments (31). Further 242 work to characterize the ecological significance of gut microbial plasticity will help reveal the 243 fundamental nature of the host-microbial relationship, the conditions under which plasticity is 244 beneficial versus detrimental, and the ecological conditions promoting cooperative, commensal, 245 and competitive dynamics. Mus musculus were introduced to North America from Western Europe and are now commonly 308 found in commensal settings (34). We set out Sherman live traps in the evenings in buildings and 309 barns during February 2018. Traps were baited with peanut butter and a chunk of fruit and outfitted 310 with sufficient bedding and food to sustain an adult mouse for at least 48 hr. They were checked 311 the following morning to minimize time spent in the traps. Rodents were immediately transferred 312 from their traps to a plastic bag, and unwanted rodent species were released immediately. Mice that were identified as Mus musculus (rather than Peromyscus spp., also common in 314 Massachusetts) were transferred to temporary cages for transport to lab facilities. At time of 315 capture, we collected fecal samples and body swabs for zoonoses testing by Charles River. The 316 only agent of concern found was fur mites. Because animals were not treated for parasites or 317 pathogens in order to increase maintenance of the wild-state microbiota, they were housed under 318 non-SPF conditions at Harvard's Concord Field Station. Mice were allowed at least three days to 319 adjust to laboratory conditions without handling and provided with a wild mouse diet [a mix of 320 bird seed (Wagner's Eastern Regional Blend Deluxe Wild Bird Food) and freeze-dried mealworms; 321 Table S1] before the beginning of the experiment. All mice were housed singly from the time of 322 arrival at the Concord Field Station and had access to water and food ad libitum.
324
Wild/laboratory mice reciprocal diet experiment 325 A total of 10 wild mice were captured for this experiment. Of these, 2 were deemed too young for 326 inclusion in the study, 1 died before beginning the experiment, and 1 died during the course of the 327 experiment. As a result, we collected 6 wild mice (WildG) that were included in the full study. In 328 addition to the wild mice, male C57BL/6 mice 10-12 weeks of age with a conventional microbiota 329 were purchased from Charles River Laboratories for inclusion in the study (DomG) Every day of the study, animals were given inert glass beads via treats (~15g raw meatballs for 401 wolves). The beads can be passed naturally without harm to the animal and allowed for source 402 identification for fecal samples in cohoused animals. Fecal samples were collected daily in a sterile 403 manner then moved to -20°C storage before long-term storage at -80°C. For the first week of the 404 experiment all animals received a control diet that matched their genetic background (Table S1 )-405 raw chicken parts (4lbs/animal) for wolves (WildG/WildD) and commercial dog food (Nutrisource 406 Lamb Meal and Peas Grain Free) for dogs (DomG/DomD). Fecal samples were collected at least 407 once daily from wolf enclosures and the dogs' home environments without handling the animals. 408 On day 8, wolves were provided no new food, but were able to complete consumption of previously provided diet materials. Fecal samples collected on this day were considered baseline 410 samples for the next arm of the experiment. Beginning on day 8, a week of reciprocal diet feeding 411 was commenced. During this period, wolves were fed commercial dog food (WildG/DomD) and 412 dogs were fed raw chicken parts (DomG/WildD); glass beads continued to be administered via treats 413 thus wolves received small amounts (~15g) of raw meat daily. Daily fecal samples were again 414 collected. Following completion of the study, animals were returned to their standard diet. We performed 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing on fecal samples to determine gut microbial 425 community structure. We used custom barcoded primers (35) targeting the 515F to 806Rb region 426 of the 16S rRNA gene following published protocols (35-37). Sequencing was conducted on an 427 Illumina HiSeq with single end 150bp reads in the Bauer Core Facility at Harvard University. Data 428 was processed using Qiime1.8 commands for closed reference OTU picking with 97% similarity. 429 Microbial taxonomy was assigned in reference to the GreenGenes database. We obtained 430 158611±109567 assigned reads per sample. Potential human pathogens were identified following published methods (39, 40) . In short, we 452 obtained a list of potential human pathogens, compiled by Kembel and colleagues (39), then 453 manually compared that list to the taxa identified to genus or species level in analysis. A subset of 454 the data containing only these species was then analyzed for diversity with the same methods used 455 for the total dataset.
To determine the consistency of gut microbial shifts with domestication or industrialization in 458 the observational study, we calculated the average of the species pair (e.g., pig/boar) for axis 1 459 and axis 2 of the NMDS then measured the shift along each axis for an individual sample and 460 tested for differences by domestication status. To estimate the direction and magnitude of 461 changes in beta-diversity during the experimental studies, we calculated the distance along axis 1 462 or 2 of the NMDS relative to a baseline sample for that individual. We estimated the direction 
